— Connect the Dots —
— Little Wimberley —
GRILLED CHEESE - $5
served with choice of chips or fruit

PASTA - $5

tossed in choice of butter or marinara

SMALL BITES - $5
choice of three

grilled chicken, bacon, avocado, chayote, celery, carrots,
tomatoes, cucumber, dried gs, chips, fruit, daily veg

PEPPERONI PIZZA - $14
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CHEESE PIZZA - $13

— Wimberley Wisdom — Wimberley Word Search 2.0
The “Twin Sisters” peaks of Wimberley were named after the Lowery sisters — Mt. Edith
and Mt. Alberta (commonly referred to as Old Baldy)
Fun Fact: The Lowery family lived in the house that was the original location of
The Leaning Pear, now Sugar Shack Bakery!
Spoke Hill got its name because it was so steep and rough that wagon wheel spokes
(that were not designed for such a steep descent) would break when the speed built up,
leaving old broken spokes along the way!
Blue Hole, loved by generations as a swimming hole and “cooling off” spot by locals
and visitors to Wimberley alike, is home to a variety of songbirds (Eastern Phoebe,
Carolina Chickadee, Northern Cardinal, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Golden-cheeked Warbler
and more) who are attracted to the large Oaks, Cypress, Cedar Elm, Persimmon,
Hackberry and Sycamores that line the creek and almost 4.5 miles of trails.
Jacob’s Well is the head waters of Cypress Creek, which ows through Blue Hole
Regional Park, past The Leaning Pear and feeds into the Blanco River. It is an
artesian spring that releases thousands of gallons of Trinity Aquifer water a day. The
water temperature stays a constant 68°F.
Little Arkansas was named so because it reminded settlers of the isolated, backwoods
and beautiful northern mountains of Arkansas.
William Carvin Winters built a gristmill in 1856, known as Winters’ Mill. The mill was
purchased by Pleasant Wimberley in 1874, who changed the name to Wimberley’s Mill,
which was shortened to Wimberley in 1880.
The last Native American battle in this area ended at Skyline Ranch in a spot known as
Indian Mott, where the surviving Native Americans are said to have returned in the
moonlight to bury their dead under big, at rocks. Their chief and a squaw were taken
for special burials at the two highest spots of the valley, now known as Lone Woman and
Lone Man Mountain. This is where Lone Man Creek begins, emptying into the Blanco
River below Little Arkansas.
County Road 1492 was named in recognition of early pioneers and settlers of the valley,
Leinneweber twins Americus Vespucius and Christopher Columbus.
Can you nd the words in BOLD in the Wimberley Word Search?
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